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A protest every boat. The season is opening earthe Los Anagalni-t the petition some time ugo for lier
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by residents on Orange Urove and
ed the team from the Whittier state
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Grand
the seaside.
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Ventura,
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lic meeting every Sunday evening at the man, captured two last evening
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in the
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than any liquor cure ever offered the for Whittier and Harvey and
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graduating class this year, but will have public.
They weighed 150 pounds
Colorado street, room 1, to which all apiece.
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A
Fifweighs sometimes as a large class in 1897.
simply give the patient the med"We
are invited.
The subject for tomorrow much as 900tuna
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to Harvey
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last evening with a tallyho ride through Hying
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not
pleased
the crowd was well
Mr. W. H. Burnham of Orange is here June 20th.
with the
Alhambra, Shorb and San Gabriel, folfollow a lot of tyrannical rules,
The Presbyterian church will give a nor to
creditable exhibition of the national
the summer with his family. They
lowed by a social time and the serving for
but simply takes the remedy when he game.
lawn party at the residence of their pasare domiciled in the Island House cotof refreshments at the home of the hosttor, the Rev. H. H. Rice, Monday evenfeels like taking a drink, and before he
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W. H. Mcßain & Co.,

Question

135

SOUTH

SPRING

ST.

Special?Tomorrow,

Monday, June 22d
Hosiery and Underwear Sale Continued

iooo

Dozen Ladies', Misses' and Children's HOSIERY.

3c, 10c, 121c, 15c, 20c and 25c per pair

The prices will be

In our Underwear Department, 175 dozen Ladies', Misses', and Children's Underwear

wKT.*8

2ic, 4c, B.lc, !oc, ISc, 18c, 20c, and 25c per pair

In our Domestic Department 30:50 yards best quality Shirting Percales (every yard guaranteed fast coloring) at

Paper

Patterns

5I

«%/»«.

,m?A

yard
O2C
10 Cents Apiece

.

!

!

FIXBN & CO., 135 South Spring St.

Another Opportunity
On Thursday. June «th, we will place on SPECIAL SALE another
lot of CHOICE PINEAPPLES for one day only at HALF PRICE, cts. per lb. larw
ON REGULAR SALE?Choice California Cream Cheese, 12.; cts. lb.l
Westminster Creamery Butter, 45 cts. per roll; Red Seal Lye, 3 cans for 25 cts»t
Gem Self-Rising Pancake Flour, 1? cts. per pkge.

*

216 and 218 South Spring Street

,
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Quit

?

yourself

to fall into

|

Nervous Debility when

i

IT IS PITIABLE to think of the vast number ot men who go on f rom day
to day suffering mental and physical torture as a result of their weakness, while right at their doors other men are being cured of the same dis-

1

ease. One who has not known it himself cannot realize the feelings of the
man in an advanced stage of Nervous Debility, nor does he; hear of it, for
these men do not talk of their troubles. Even when they are fortunately
led to use the remedy which is now so well known?Dr. Sanden's Electric
Belt?and are cured by it, they do not mention it to their closest friends;
hence the prevalence of this trouble and the means of core are appreciated
only by those who have had experience.
Considering these points.it is worth while to note how many'hus..
throw aside all feelings of delicacy and give to the world, for the benefit of
fellow-sufferers, the fact of their cure by Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt.
"I could dance with joy when I consider that I have been saved from
the necessity of living the rest of my life in that miserable condition," says
A. J. Morse, Los Gatos, Cal., after using Dr.* Sanden's Belt one month.
Such gratitude must give vent to words of praise. Mr. Morse is a man
past his prime and was given up by Dr. Urquhart of Los Gatos. He was ia
the last stages of Nervous Debility and is now fast recovering his strength,
Mr. L. L. Jaccard, one of the best known and most respected men in
Alameda County, in the jewelry business at San Leandro, was cured by Dr.
Sanden's Electric Belt over a year ago. Last week he said: "I have no
delicacy in making this statement. Your Belt has cured me of a varicocele
and weakness that has been slowly destroying me for twenty-six years, and
now that I am cured I think it is no more than right to tell the rest of the
poor sufferers of it. A thing that is really good ought to be spoken of."
Mr. Jaccard is now one of the best specimens of physical manhood in Alameda County. He is fifty years of age, five feet nine inches in height,
weighs 210 pounds and does not carry an ounce of superfluous flesh. His
form is a mass of muscle.
Strength of manhood is not dependent upon flesh. Fat men are seldom
vigorous. This strength is in the nerves, and the life is electricity. This
explains the reason for the inevitable failure of drugs and the success of Dr.
Sanden's Electric Belt in restoring the lost power.
Applied for three to six hours in the twenty-four, at any time during
the day or night that is most convenient to the patient, it saturates the system with Electric energy (animal magnetism), and this energy slowly builds
up the forces of all vital parts. The vigor of manhood expands and becomes perfect in two or three months.
"Ireceived your belt on February 9 last, and wore it for two or three I
hours every night for about two months. lam cured, and my partner, '
Henry Mauvis, used the same belt for vital weakness and it has cured him,"
says Julius Jahn, Silver Star, Montana, May 17.
No remedy is so easy to use as Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt. None gives
such quick results. It has a patented regulator, which enables the wearer to
turn the current on mild or strong at will while the Belt is on the body. It
is warranted to last and give a strong electric current for one .year. It
is by all means the surest cure for any weakness.
Young, middle-aged and old men should send for Dr. Sanden's famous
work, "Three Classes of Men," which will be sent, closely sealed, without
marks, free. It gives full information, and hundreds of letters from people
cured. It may save you a great deal of suffering. Address or call,
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Broadway, Corner Second St., Los Angdlep,
710 8: Sundays, 10 to I.

Cel.

106: evenings.
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Is pleasant ami effective In the cur,, of Asthma, Hoarseness (.roup, oil Throat, Lung, or Wafting blsca-.es,
Weakness in Motherhood/Scrofnla, or Nervous Del*
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